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Committee Meetings: Dates listed in Calendar of Events
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Club website:
www.netneeds.com.au/gisbornevintage
YOUR COMMITTEE FOR 2017
Looking at picture, From left to right,
Roger Payne, Arthur Boyd, Rob Barrie,
Anthony Davis, Len Redway, Noel Smithwick
Dave Hubbard, John McKenzie, Trevor
Dunn.
Lindsay Elliott is missing behind the camera.
Jeff Shepherd not present at meeting.

Each Committee member has specialty tasks allocated to them. See
the listing above.
Presidents Report.
Welcome to all from the new committee and President of the GVMS.
Another exciting year lies ahead with fresh blood and ideas from the new committee for our club. If you
have a project that you wish to be involved with, or a new one, please see the committee member that
best fits that project so that so that it can be brought to the committee for consideration and approval.
Many things have started to happen around the grounds, yes the grass is growing fast and the mowing
season is here with us for the next few months. Discussions with Newnhams Earthmoving have happened, and they have resulted in excess dirt from roundabout construction being placed at the back of the
grounds and a couple of heaps on the oval to fill in some of the holes. This will require some spreading
in the coming weeks. Some crushed rock and recycled asphalt have been delivered to the grounds for
spreading in high traffic areas to reduce cutting up the grounds and getting bogged.
Continued page 2
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Presidents report continued from page 1
Andrew Hall , from Gisborne Power Products is having a trade day on Saturday the 14 th
of October and has asked if we could man the BBQ for him, and he has generously offered all the profits from the BBQ to the club, so please come and support Gisborne
Power Products as they are our major sponsor this year thanks to discussions between
myself and Andrew.
Andrew has also donated a chainsaw to the club for a raffle to help raise much needed
funds for much needed works.
Working bees on the first Sunday of the month are going to be quite busy as there
are a number of jobs that HAVE to be done around the grounds. We need to add extra
downpipes to the Ractliffe building to help with the spouting. The Machinery shed needs work to the guttering as water is now getting onto the machinery. Laserlite sheet has to be put up in the steam shed to
help with some natural lighting and reduce the
amount of power from the lights in the shed. The
toilet block needs a new roof also. Painting and
cleaning of our steam machinery over the summer
months.
Matilda the Steam Roller had its first outing
the other day down to Gisborne Station for some
photos with the Steamrail Maldon experience trip,
see photo. This attracted plenty of attention of the
locals as it has beem many years since it has been
out on the road and we are hoping to do this a little
more in the future to promote the club and support
the local community.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the
working bees. Until the next Steam Whistle, keep
safe.
Anthony Davis, President.

Treasurers Report and Model Railway Update
From your new Treasurer Len Redway
A few subs for the 2017/18 financial year are still outstanding. Member subscriptions are an important
part of our budget and any short fall can reduce the services to members.
Under the new committee responsibilities I have been allocated the role of HO Model Railway Coordinator. Upgrading work on the Harry Ripp shed is continuing with the ceiling insulation almost complete and work on the wall insulation and panelling for added security (and comfort) started. The old roller door in the southern end of the shed has been replaced with corrugated iron cladding and a personal
access door making entry to the shed much easier. By the time you read this the painting of the floor to
improve dust control should be complete. The assembly of the model railway should start soon and I am
hopeful to have trains running for the next rally in May 2018
The GVMS has been asked to participate in Gisborne Christmas Pageant and fair. I have committed to
provide a float for the parade and for it to remain on the oval afterwards for viewing and questions from
the public. At this stage the float will be a trailer containing a couple of 7.25" gauge model trains towed
by my car. I would ideally like to improve this by the addition of some vintage stationary engines and
towed by a vintage or classic vehicle or even better by the use of a vintage/classic truck with the machines
and trains on the back and perhaps a decent club banner. This would be an excellent opportunity to promote the club, the miniature railway and the May Rally so members it's up to you. I am prepared to coordinate the entry and can be contacted on 0439 840 265 or email lenanthea@gmail.com The Gisborne
Christmas Pageant and fair is on the second Friday in December - the 8th so come and support the club
and perhaps have a good time at the same time.
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Riverina Vintage Machinery Club Inc., Rally at Coleambally 12/13 August
The RVMC hold a bi-annual rally at Coleambally, 440 km from
Melbourne, the site of a large Bucyrus dragline which was used
to dig the irrigation channels in the area as well as large Ruston
pumping engine. I set off at about 6:30 AM on Saturday as the
sole representative of the club. Arrival was about 11:00 AM
after spending too much time at Bakeries along the way!
The rally is held in a treed reserved planted with Cypress pines
– a very pleasant setting. The rally runs over two days and is
very well attended. There are stationary engines of which there
were about 50. Large tractors displays of 100 or so and some
historic vehicles: cars and trucks.
Organisation is very good with day time catering by service
clubs and with good country style main meals at
night for workers and exhibitors. Fire drums kept us
warm as we ate our evening meal and talked. Exhibitors were made very welcome. I camped out overnight and it got quite cool due to the clear sky but
fortunately no frost although the locals said it can get
below zero at that time of year.
The club hold a rally at Leeton in the off year alternating between the two sites. I took a 3 HP Austral
which ran flawlessly during both days.
It is a long way to go to a rally but I would recommend the RVMC as a good rally to visit or exhibit.
The photo shows the R&T doing the business
Tom Deveney

Cobram Swap Meet Sunday 13 August 2017
Cobram lies on the Victorian side of the Murray River, approx. 250 km from
Gisborne. Cobram hosts the RACV Cobram Resort opened to members in
1985. With over 300 days of sunshine, Cobram is a popular holiday town.
Macca and I attended the Swap Meet,
held at the Showgrounds, and features
a large number of swap sites , all
stocked with the normal bits and pieces
at swap meets. Being a country swap
some sites offered items that are of
farming origin, sometimes not seen
otherwise. There was only a small
number of stationary engines for sale,
Cooper, and Moffat Virtue a rare 1945 2 cyl horizontal Petters
Generator. A few sites had parts or collection items. Some of
these are shown in the photos, along with a very fine Vintage
Bentley. People attended from Deniliquin, Albury, Woodend,
Euroa, Kyabram etc. Altogether it was a great sunny day, worth the visit, bur a long drive to make up
and back in one day, although I only travelled from Stanhope,
Lindsay Elliott.
More Photos from Cobram Next Page
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More Photos from Cobram Swap.

Speewa Annual Rally 19 & 20 th August 2017

Speewa is located on both the Victorian and NSW sides of the Murray River approx. 14 Km North Swan Hill (357
Km from Melbourne) and is the home of the Speewa Heritage Collectors Club. This club of about 30 plus members, conducts
this Rally each year on the site of the Speewa Public hall, adjacent to the Punt crossing the Murray River. The Punt is one of 2
in Victoria, the other is at Tallangatta.
The Hospitality provided by men and ladies of the Collectors Club Is magnificent. Dinner on Saturday night is supported by a 3 or 4 piece band. About 80 members and exhibitors sit down for a 2 course dinner.
The Displays consist of Engines, various collections like hand made models, Augers, Bag trolleys, motor cycles, painted plates
and dishes, more engines, tractors, cars, Steam Traction engines, Trucks, tea spoons, crockery, fur coats, Crochet items, even a
paddle boat.
This year I was the only club member to participate, but Sue Hemphill made a visit on the Saturday morning to catch
up with friends, there was so much going on for some of other members that usually go and they just couldn’t make it. Sadly
we missed Bob Hemphill who passed away late last year. Bob and Sue were regulars at Speewa, and Ronnie and family couldn’t make it.
Not much more to write, have a look at the photos and enjoy the scope of this rally.
Lindsay Elliott
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SPEEWA PHOTOS

Wedderburn Twilight Engine Rally

September 9-10

This rally has been popular with GVMS members for quite some time however life cycles take their
toll and it is here that we remember that we lost 2 of the stalwart attendees since last rally, Bob Hemphill
and Rob Thomas. This year Trevor Dunn, Tom Deveney, Lindsay Elliott, our new Secretary John and
Heather Mc Kenzie, trekked to Wedderburn and found that our former member Barry Thomas was also
there. Sue Hemphill was also there on Saturday to see old friends.Trevor took his Roseberry, Tom took
his 3 Hp Austral, I took my Marino engine and pump, and Barry had his International (I think). There is
always something interesting at Wedderburn, This year there was a replica steam driven car labelled Likomobile, The big 140 hp Ruston-Hornsby was running,(big engine) The T Ford ute with tractor like
running gear for harvesting work, the Ericsson (beta type) Hot air engine, and more. The model engineers
display in the shed was as usual popular and there were some market stalls including one that had good
gear that attracted Heather Mc Kenzie. Great pancakes too. Also blade shearing and Blacksmithing. Great
hospitality by Wedderburn club members who made us all feel very welcome.
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A piece of History. This report appeared in the Macedon Ranges & District Motor Club
newsletter for December 1988

Please support our Sponsors Trade Day and help with the
Barbeque. Saturday October 14 2017
Articles and reports needed for next Steam Whistle
newsletter, by November 12 2017 please. Please prepare as Word document and email to editor as an attachment. email. lindsayelliott252@gmail.com

Calendar of Events

2017
September 29

Club General Meeting

October 7-8
October 7-8
October 14
October 15
October 22

Dunmunkle Sumpoilers Engine Rally
Goldfields Rally Dunolly
Trade Day Gisborne Power Products 42 Barry Road New Gisborne.
Car Boot Sale Gisborne Steam Park
Mucklefest, Engines,tractors, (tractor pull) Trains etc

November 3
November 10
November 12
November 18-19

All Makes Tractor Trek, Lake Goldsmith
Committee Meeting
Historic Commercial Vehicle Show, Yarra Glen Racecourse.
Bendigo Swap Meet

January 13 –14

Geelong Classic Truck & Machinery Show, Geelong Showgrounds

Something to do each month—so lets see lots of articles for this newsletter coming in.
Reports and articles by November 12 please.




General meetings - always 7 PM last Friday of the month, Except May through August.
Committee meeting– See dates in Calendar of Events
Working Bee Days - First Sunday of the month

Please send me any calendar entries to be added.
Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of an author are the views of
that author only
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